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WEAK AND STRONG CONVERGENCE OF PROJECTION METHODS 
IN NONREPLEXIVE BANACH SPACES 
Rostislav ZEZULA, Praha 
Abstract: In this paper, two theorems are proved, concer-
ning weak (or strong resp.) convergence of projection methods 
for solving the operator equation Ax m £ in a Banach space 
X (with A:X~->X in general nonlinear and X in general non-
reflexive). Further, there are proved three lemmas enabling 
us to verify the assumptions in these theorems. 
Key words: Nonlinear mappings in nonreflexive normed li-
near spaces, projection methods for solving operator equa-
tions, weak solutions, strong solutions. 
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Introduction. W.V. Petryshyn, F.E. Browder and other au-
thors (see references in [41) have studied, by help of func-
tional analytic methods, the convergence problem for projec-
tion methods applied to operators (in general nonlinear) in 
Banach spaces having certain approximation and compacticity 
properties, and also the use of projection methods for a con-
structive proof of existence and unicity of solutions to ope-
rator equations in these spaces• 
This paper, starting from the above mentioned results 
contained in [41 and ? from the author's papers [l],[2],[31 gi-
29 -
ves sufficient conditions for the existence, unicity and 
approximative construction of solutions to operator equa­
tions in Banach spaces for the case that we know further 
informations concerning the operators in these equations. 
Similarly as in [l),C2] the assumptions imposed to the ope­
rators are stronger than in [4], but the assumptions conc­
erning the space in which the operator equation is conside­
red are somewhat weakened* 
' § 1 
Notations* Let us denote X a rea l or complex Banach 
space (in general nonreflexive), X* the corresponding 
dual or antidual space, A-X—+X aix operator (in general 
nonlinear) mapping X into X , and <nrPMU> } the value 
of the functional nr c X* applied to the element JUL* e X • 
Let m>f<L e M where K denotes the index set of pos i t ive 
integers . 
We shall study the problem of existence, unicity and 
approximative construction of the solution x e X to the o~ 
perator equation in the space X C4J\tZ] 
(1.1) A x » f , A*X—**X , f c X . 
It is clear that, for obtaining an affirmative answer, suit­
able assumptions mast he msde concerning the space X and 
the operator A . 
.Definition 1*1 141J W® say that the -space X has the 
property (W)Q ,* iff 3 m Sjsquence- iXm^ o f finite di­
mensional aubapaees X ^ c c X $ikm X ^ « m, ,a sequence 
:з© -
i'iffji of l inear projections p ^ = P ^ defined on X and 
a constant C > 0 auch that we have 
(1.2) PX m X^ , L c I . for Ym,cJV, U.X- . J 
(1.3) IE. I* C for Vrv 6 M 3 P P. « P, for m, &&eN . 
Now let *l A/^: X — > XI, m.a» ̂ ,2,-• be a sequence of approxi-
mative operators and let for each .£ e H there exist an 
index mj, e M and an element f^cJC such that $i e 
eA-m.CX) • *-et us consider the approximative equation 
(1.4) A w,x - f̂  . 
Then the following defini t ion i s useful: 
Definition 1,2 [43 : We say that the equation (1.1) is 
projectionally strongly solvable or PS-solvable (projection-
a l ly weakly solvable or PW-solvable, r e s p . ) , if the follow-
ing three propositions are val id: 
i ) the equation (1.1) has the unique solution X e X , Ax » 
» f for V£ e X 
i i ) 3K e W such that for V/ro^ 2r Jf and for Vf^c A^CX 
the approximative equation (1.4) has the unique solution 
i i i ) .T^—vf => x^--•--> x , Ax s £ (PS-solvability) 
£^->f «.=>X^---x<><v';>Ao<>=: </iK,f > for Kir € X* c X* 
(PW-solvability) resp-
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pi Petryshyn's paper 143, there i s solved the follow-
ing 
Problem A; To find sufficient conditions for PS-solva-
b i l i ty (FW-solvability resp.) of the operator equation (1.1) 
in reflexive Banach spaces X • 
With respect to the fact tha t , in prac t ice , one often 
knows further informations concerning the operators A^ •> A 
resp. , i t seems to be useful to formulate the following two 
problems: 
Problem B Ctll,C23) : We know that the approximative 
equation (1*4) has the unique solution aQ e A ^ , (X) for 
V£.L e A ^ ^ (X) and for V/no-̂  > N m H . We have to seek 
for sufficient conditions ensuring tha t £± —> £ e. X -==> 1*4, 
converges to x e X Cweakly or strongly) and that th i s * 
i s the unique solution (weak or strong) to the operator equa-
tion Cl . lK 
Problem C (t2J): Let i B ^ . X—> X ! be a sequence of 
operators in X . We know that the equation (1.1) has a unique 
(weak or strong) solution a € X for Vf e A<X ) . We have 
to seek: for sufficient conditions ensuring that for A ^ - A -
— Bftv there exists a unique solution X ^ c A ^ C X ) to the ap-
proximate operator equation Cl.4) for Vf^, e A^CX) and 
Y/fc^KcM , and that f^-frf a c ^ x ^ converges to x Cweakly 
or s trongly) . £ 2 „ 
In this paragraph, we shall give a solution to Problem B. 
Theorem 2 .1 . Let Ax m £ be a given operator equation 
in the rea l or complex Banach space X (in general nonrefle-
xive), where £ € X and As X—>X i s a weakly continu-
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ous on X* c X* (demicontinuous resp .) operator, in ge-
neral nonlinear ( i . e . , we have x,^ e X,X/^-^xeX9AireX*cX* 
.*==-> <<ur,Ax/n,>—• <nrf Ax> (or ^ - - • x -»>Ax r t l -
4 ' Ax 
resp . ) ) . 
Let the operator A and apace X fu l f i l the following 
assumptions: 
( i ) 3 a sequence ^-A^J of operators A^: X—*X such 
r* A 
bijective with A ^ : A^CX) — > A ^ X ) as inverse operator 
and such that the relation 
that their restriction A ^ » ^/A (X) *° •̂ •/rv̂ ^ *s 
(2.1) U A^OC) m X 
holds. 
( i i ) If for Vu€W3flH-6Jy such that f. cA^, CX) , then 
we have 
(2.2) f . e A ^ CX) ,£. -*f = > ( A X I ? ~ I ) £ . —W 0 f or i - > co 
*V *v 
(where I denotes the identity operator in A,™.,, CX ) and—•> 
or —-*- resp. stands for the strong or weak convergence in 
X resp.)* 
(iii) 3 a weakly continuous (or strongly continuous resp.) 
operator V s X — > X for which the relation (of left-hand 
side inverse) 
(2.3) x eX ==> VCAx) = x 
i s ful f i l led . 
Then the following assertions are valid: 
Vf c X 3 i£^eA m j CX) J, f̂ —* f auch that we have 
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1) * . « X , . f . « A _ ' ( X ) - * f = > o i . . ^ -'-L-^-Vf 
•V *v 
Cor £ € X , % e A ^ < X ) —* f — > o ^ - X ^ £JL~>Vf r e 8 p . ) . 
2) tee operator equation Ax » £ haa for Vf € X the u-
nique weak solution x *- V£ f i . e . , we have 
C2.4) - V € X * c X * — - > < * r , A V £ > - < a r , £ > 
Cor the equation A* » f has for Vf 6 X the unique 
strong solution x « Vf , i.e., we have ACVf)s- £ resp.). 
3) The relation 
(2.4.) C ^ W - V ^ - - - 1 
-V 
Cor 
C2.4b) cX^,-V)f-—^0 resp.) 
is valid for X, —-*• GO * 
Proof: CBxistence of a solution) From (2.1) it follows 
00 
t ha t for Vf e X 3 a sequence i£^Tt c^i^ A^CX), 
so that 3 a sequence -im^l c JV of indices /m.̂  such 
tha t we have 
£. € A - CX) 
In virtue of the assumption Ci)» there exists also a sequen-
ce of elements X* « A-» , f» such that 
-v im,j^ -v 
A«-/t\,-k^»v
 m **v "*•*• f * 
low, we shall prove, using C2.2), the following weak 
convergence in the space X : 
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(2.5) A * . —-*- f -
We have, clearly, for i —•* oo 
(2.5a) /ir cX*—*> < ^ , A x ^ - £ > - < ^ , C A A ^ - I ) f ^ > +• 
4- < tir, £ \ - £ > — * 0 
because the f i r s t term on the l a s t r ight side *. -^es to 
zero in virtue of the assumption ( i i ) and the secon. 
.goes to zero by the continuity of nr e X -
Using the weak continuity of the operator V assumed 
in ( i i i ) , we obtain from (2.5) 
(2.6) A*. —*-.£ —> VAXj - * * — ^ Yf • 
Now, l e t us take 
(2.7) /ur c x j c X* 
so that we have c lear ly , by (2 .3) , 
(2.8) <<ur,f\ > « < ' u r , A / m . x - i > - </ur?AXi> -
- <«ur,CA-AM..).x<l>- < ,̂ACrAx^> - <«r,(A-Am,.)I^.£ i> 
so that we obtain for -£ —> oo , using (2 .6 ) , (2.2) and the 
assumed weak continuity of the operator A on X* c X* 
(2.9) / u r e X * c X * f ^ - ^ f , ^ - ^ V f => <<ur,AY£> ~ <*r,£> 
i . e . , the element Vf « X i s for Vf « X a weak solu-
t ion of the operator equation (1.1) . 
(Or, if we use the assumptions that the operator V i s 
strongly continuous, i . e . * X^—* ty> «•»> Vx^—•> Tfy , and that 
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the operator A is demicontinuous, we have 
(2.10) A*ji^£.m->XjimrA*4,--*Y£ 
and therefore also 
(2.11) A*;, — w A V £ . 
Because the weak limit of A«x^ in X is unique, it fol-
lows from (2.10) and (2.11) that we have 
(2.12) AV£ . £ 
i . e , the element V£ e JC i s a solution of Ax m £ for 
Vf c l , reap.) 
Assertion 3) follows in both the weak or strong version resp. 
from the relation 
(2.13) c X i . - V)£. =. tJ&Jt - Vf) + CY£ - Y£i ) 
in virtue of the assertion 1) and Assumption ( i i i ) . 
(Unicitv of the solution): If there would exist x\xne 
€ X such that A**s- £ , Ax*% m £ then we would have by 
(2.3) 
(2.14) a*-*". (VAx%-YAxM) m (Vf- Y£) _ 0 . QJB.D. 
Remark 2.1. Clearly, the sequence <£^ c A^. CX)}9 £^—>» 
*i» 
—* £ e X may be also stationary, this case being trivial 
from the point of view of projection methods. But for this 
trivial case, too, it follows from (2.2) that we have for 
all sufficiently great indices -i the relation £ = £^ m 
« A m ^ - A a c * > 8° **»*> by (2.3)>3^.f.*4, « VAdy, - V£ 
is the unique solution to Ax * £ , and the relation A * —-* 
—-- £ is fulfilled trivially. 
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Remark 2,2. Some applications of Theorem 2.1 are given 
in HI,[51,(63. 
§ 3 
In this paragraph, we shall give a solution to the pro-
blem C. 
Theorem 3.1. Let Ax = f be a given operator equa-
tion in the real or complex Banach space X (in general non-
reflexive), where £eX and As .X—*-JC is a weakly con-
tinuous (continuous resp.) operator, in general nonlinear. 
Let the following assumptions be fulfilled: 
(i) 3 a continuous monotonically increasing real function 
cc (K ) defined for H, £ 0 such that 
(3.1) cc CO) = 0 , 
jb sic 
( i i ) 3 an operator T: X—> X such that we have 
(3.2) x,«fr eX, ^6«X^=>l<T/ i r ; A^-A/^>IsocCI< / i r^ -^> l ) 
so that the operator A is infective 
(or 
(3.2a) x,/#. € X ===-> II A * - htyW .> oo (II x - ty If) 
so that the operator A i s infect ive, resp.) 
( i i i ) 3 a sequence of operators ^ B ^ J , B ^ X — * X and 
BYc X such that we have: Y weakly closed* Y D A (X) , 
(A-Bj 2 a) = (A-£^a>cy and 
(3.3) X f i X « > B ^ - ^ ^ for m - * cc 
(or 
(3.3a.) ^ e X ===-=> B^-x—**J# for /)t —-v oo , resp.) 
(iv) 3 a constant X « ( 0 , 4) such that we have for the 
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above mentioned operator T : X*—»» X and for Vm, e M 
(3.4) x, /g, c y, or e X*—-> KTv,ji / fWx-.B / |V^>)^Xoo<1</ir,x-^>l) 
(or 3 a constant X e (0,4) such that we have for Yrn e Jtt 
(3.4a) x,/^€y—> l l B ^ x - B ^ I l - Xcx(llx-/^)I) resp .) 
Then for the sequence of operators 
(3.5) ^ - - A - B ^ , A^:X-.*X 
the following assertions are valid: 
1) For V/neN ? the operators A ^ are infective (on y )• 
2) We have 
(3.6) /ureX** TCX*), £^c A^CX), £ ^ - ^ f «ACr) —>x^ =r 
~ A ^ - ^ x =-A~£ 
and f^ —> £ e y , X^—^X -==-> <w, Ax> » </ur, £ > , x 0 7 unique 
(or 
(3.6a) f^cA^CX), £ ^ ^ £ e A C y ) - = > X ^ A ^ £ ^ - ^ x » A - V 
and f^—>£e Y, x ^ - ^ x»—>Ax-»£«•-•>£« A(Y),X unique,resp») 
3) fe have the following error estimation by help of the re-
siduum Km ** £ - Ax^ .• 
f e y , /ircX^/ur-s-Xir, </ur,Ax>-» <.nr,£> —> KTtr, £ - A x ^ > ! » 
» KTiTjAx-Ax^l Sr <* «.ir, x - X ^ > ) 
and therefore, denoting fi ** fi(&>), ^ 2 t 0 the inverse func-
tion to oc (x>) 
(3.6b) O-^ tMKTtr , f - A x ^ M ) £ I <*r, x - X ^ l 
(which represents a componentwise estimation for the error 
X - X„. of the weak solution x 6 y to the equation Ax =£ 
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(or 
x ^ - ^ x , Ax «£-==-> l l^ l l = l|f^AXm,ll« lAx-Ax^H-SreoCllx-x^ll) 
and therefore 
(3.6c) 0 «*— f H l l f - A x ^ l l ) 2- l l x - X ^ H reap.) 
Proof ( Inact iv i ty of A/«, )• *e have, following (3.2) 
and (3 .4) , 
(3 .7) v e X*, x, ty* Y, A^x • - W - * 0 - K1V, A^x - A ^ > l - * 
«UTeir lAx - .A^>-<Tor,B^ 
- X ooCKnr ,x - -^>0 * C4-K)ooCk.ir, * - ^ > l ) 
and therefore, because (4«X)>0 by the assumption (iv), 
it follows from (3.7) by help of the properties of the func-
tion «, (it) assumed in (i), that we have 
KAT, x - ^ > l * 0 for V/IT€ X*«--> X m ty 
so that A ^ is infective for Vm. e H on T (or we have, 
following (3.2a) and (3.4a), 
(3.-7a) x,»£7, A ^ s A ^ - ^ ^ I A ^ x - A ^ U 
2 DAx-A^H- tlB^x-B^II-r 
* C4-K) <*Cllx-^ll) 
and therefore, by the assumption (i), it follows from (3.7a) 
that 
II X - ty I  m 0 *»> X m ty> 
so that again A ^ is infective for VYV e N on T . 
(Construction of the solution) Let f̂ € A ^ C X ) , -r̂  —** 
—> £eACT) . For the unique solutions X^€ ACX),xe Y resp. 
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to the operator equations - 4 ^ ^ ^ * ^ . > A x m £ resp., 
the relation 
(3-8) f-f^-Ax-A^x^ -CA-A^)* ̂ CA^x-A^x^) . 
-B^x + CA^x-A^X^) 
must be valid following (3.5), from which we obtain with 
help of the inequality (3.7) ana of (iii) 
(3.9) ^€X*-=:>I<Tir,f^f^>UI<Tir,B^x> + <TarJA^x-. 
~Am*m,>l* C4-X)ocCI<ar,.x-x /n,>i;-.KTnr,Bm-x>l 
so that, for m. -> GO , we obtain by help of (3 .3) , (3.9) 
(3.10) 0 * C 4 - . X > e c C K . i r , x - x ^ > ! ) * K Ttr, £ - £ ^ > l + 
+ KT4r,B /ytx>l -*• 0 
for Y/ircJC* because B^x—-» 0, f^-^ f and T i r c X * i s 
a continuous linear functional and therefore, in virtue of 
the assumption ( i ) , we have for C^cA^CX), d^—>£ eACY) 
(3.11) <nr,x-xm,> —• 0 for V<v c J * i . e . , x ^ * 
« A^f^-^x -A^f . 
Now we shall prove that also for f^—^f c 7 the ele-
ment x which is the weak limit of X,n * J^ f^ (if it ex-
ists), is a weak solution to the operator equation (1.1) 
(the case of a generalized solution). Clearly, we have, in 
virtue of (3.5), (3.4) for Ymr « Tir e X* -» TCX*) and for 
f^—*f cy, f m,«A m(X) the relation (because Y is weakly 
closed by (iii) ) 
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(3.12) <<ur,f^> - <*r9Am,xm,> « Kmr.Ax^ -
- <^ur»CA-A^x(n> = <<wr,Ax̂ > - ^ B ^ x ^ * 
• <^^m,>-<^,B<n«>-*-<Tir,B^-Bm,X^> 
from which it follows, using (3.4) and (iii) 
(3.13) 0 ^ l < n t r , f ^ - A x ^ > l 4 K T 4 r ; B ^ x ^ > - < ^ 3 / 7 t x > l £ 
A KocCK/ir, X -*m ,>l> + K*r , B^x>i 
But the operator A is, by assumption, weakly continuous, 
so that it follows from (3.11) 
(3.14) x^-^x-—>Ax^^Ax,f^-^ffiX=>f^-Ax^-->-f-Ax . 
Clearly, we obtain from (3 .13), using (3 .11), ( i ) , (3 .3) and 
(3.14), for tn -* oo 
(3.15) 0.4 Mm, [<mr9£(^-Ax/r.>l * K/ur , f -Ax>l 4 
& je^4Xoc.CK,ir,x-X->l) + l<iir,B^xM} « 0 
m.-vap 
and therefore 
(3.16) <«ir, f - A x > - 0 for Y i ^ c X * . TCX*) 
i . e . , i f frtt—>-f 6 V, X̂ —-* X., then x i s a generalized weak 
solution to (1 .1) . 
(Or, i f we suppose the continuity of the operator A and 
the valid ity of the relations (3«2a), (3 .3a), (3.4a), we ob-
tain, estimating the norms in the relation (3.8) by help of 
the inequality (3.7a) and ( i i i ) , for f^c A^CX^f^-^f € ACT) 
(3.17) llf - f l l * HB-xlU ( 4 - K ) c o C i \ x - X ^ H ) . 
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Because f̂""""* £ , i t follows from the inequali ty (3.17), 
using (3»3a)$ (iv) and ( i ) and l e t t i n g /TV —• oo 
(3.18) i x - x ^ 11-^0, i . e . x ^ j C ^ f ^ — > x - = A " f e X . 
Because the operator A is continuous by assumption, we ha-
ve 
(3.19) x ^ — * x m A £ = > A x ^ — ^ A x = - f .) 
How, we shall prove tfcat for f̂  —• £ a T , the element 
. X e X which i s the strong l imit of X^ » K^ *». c A/«, CX) (if 
i t ex is t s ) , i s a solution to the operator equation (1.1) , i . e . , 
Ax » £ , so that f € ACX) (no generalized solut ions) . 
Clearly, we have for ^ - 4 f e ^ x.*.»A"*.f^ —* x e 7 by Cii i ) 
and (3.5) 
(3*20) f̂  « A ^ x ^ - A x ^ - C A - A ^ x * - A x ^ - B ^ x ^ -» 
- Axm, - B^x + C B^x - B ^ x ^ ) 
so that we obtain by estimating the norms in (3.20) by help of 
the ineqtiality (3.4a) 
C3.21) 0£ llf^-Ax^l-^iB^xll + XccCllx-X^H) . 
Because A i s supposed to be continuous and £#, —>> £ e X , 
cx^—* X we have 
(3.22) £^ - A x ^ —*- £ - Ax 
and therefore, l e t t i ng m* —> OP in C3.21), we obtain by 
help of the assumptions C3.3a) and ( i ) 
(3.23) 0 ^ I f - A x t U 0 <=*=> Ax - £ , i . e . £ . e A O . ) ~ y . 
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(.Error estimation) The componentwise error estimation 
(3.6b) follows immediately from the inequality (3.2) in the 
assumption ( i i ) ' of Theorem 3 . 1 . 
Similarly, the norm error estimation (3.6c) follows im-
mediately from the inequality (3* 2a) in the in jec t iv i ty as-
sumption ( i i ) of Theorem 3 .1 . 
(Unicitv of the solution) Unicity of the solution to 
the equation ( l . l ) for f eACX) follows from the fact that 
A is assumed to be infect ive. For weal.; solutions a n d £ e X \ 
\ A(X) (generalized solutions) we can prove the uniqueness 
of the weak solution to (1.1) in the following way: l e t the-
re exist for f e X \ A (X ) two elements x* e X , x* e X 
such that <<nr, Ax '>=- <ur, £ > and <mr9Ax"> =- <«v9-£> for 
V^ „ iv € x* m T(X*) . Then we have, following (3.2), 
(3.24) O . K r w - A x ' - A x ^ l - \<T*>9Ax*~Ax
u>\ z *(l<<r,x*-x">\) 
and therefore, using the assumption (i), we obtain 
(3.25) </iY, x*-x"> m 0 
for V/tr e X , so that x* » x* . Q.E.D. 
§ 4. 
In this last paragraph, we shall prove three simple lem-
mas which will enable us to verify the most important assump-
tions in the theorem 2.1. 
The assumption (ii) in Theorem 2.1 can be verified by 
help of the following 
Lemma 4.1. -*!) Let the sequence -( 0^1 of operators 
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C^s X -~* X be so that their restrictions C^ • C^ |A •-*) 
to Cm-fX) are Directive having the inverse operator (£^)~ . 
(ii) Let 3 an infective operator C - X — * X having 
the following properties: 
(4.1) X « X « ) C^x —* C* 
(4.1a) C(X) D C ^ ( X ) for Ym^eH . 
( i i i ) For Y/jv £ AI , the operators C ((5^)" are 
Lipschita operators with the Lipschitz constants ec, 0< 
< w^Z cc < 00 f so that we have 
(4.2) *\*% c^a), «£M«> I C C V V - C C O ' V I * 
* oc, ! U , - * w l i . 
Then the re la t ion 
(4.3) z^e C^(X),^«^»€C(X)«^</ir, CC-C^ XC^fW>"^ ° 
* 
• is valid for » c X 
Proof. In virtue of the injectivity assumption (ii), 
tbere exists the inverse operator C" i C ( X ) — + X so that 
we have 
(4.4) x € C (X) —o* 3* « <f* e X . 
Por ^ ^ . ( X J c C a ) , * ^ C"^ 
we have, using the tr iangle inequality and the boundedness 
of # e X* , 
(4.4a) Kdr, CC- C4|p^>C?^r1c-i>l ^ l< nr, C C 8 ^ ^ r ^ - « > | + 
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for m, -* co , because we have 1*-*^ I —-*. 0 by the con-
tinuity of the norm and further 
(4.4b) ii c c ^ / V - * 1 - lie ct*flc*X-ccZ^ic+lxi* 
4 oc I I C x ; - C ^ x l U o c l l C x ^ - C x l l + c . c llCx-Cm^** • 
ar OC II Z. - Z II -r Ofr II CX - C ^ . X II — > 0 
for ^ —> co , in virtue of the assumptions (4.1)t (4.2). 
QJB.D. 
The assumption concerning the injectivity of the opera-
tors An, in the theorem 2.1 can be verified using the fol-
lowing 
Lemma 4.2. Let ot^ (K, ) be a sequence of continuous 
monotonically increasing real functions defined for *, & 0 
and such that oc^CO) » 0 * Let us suppose that, for Vm. >: 
£ N e M . the operators A^ *. X—* X fulfil the condi-
tion 
(4.5) ^ ^ e X - * IIA^-A^x"!.* *^CIIx,-x',tl) . 
Then, for VVrv £ H e AI , the operators A^ are in-
fective. 
Proof: By contradiction. 
If there would exist x', x" e X , such that A ^ x ' a A ^ ^ " 
and x* + x n f o r 8 0 m e /n> *2r -N e AT , we would have 
(4.6) O-llA^x'-A^M^oc^CIU^x'MI)^ tlx^x"!-0 . 
which is in contradiction with X* 4s -*" • Q.E.D. 
The assumption (2.1) in Theorem 2.1 can be verified by 
45 . 
help of the following 
Lemma 4.3. Let the Banach space X have the property 
(#)c and let the operator A:X.~+> X have the property 
(4.7) X. «T. CX) = » ACX.) ̂  X. , I m 4,2,3,... . 
Then the relation 
(4.8) U A „ < X ) « X ^here A ^ P ^ A P ^ ) 
i s valid. 
•f D A A A i . n a '. __ 
4 
Proof. Because ?„,, = P ^ , we have, using (4.7) for 
V/rv. c JV 
(4.9) Xo-ACX^-AP^UOaP^CX)- - X^ «=> P^X => A^CX). 
- P(TVAP^CX)oP^CX) - P^CX) = X ^ 
and therefore 
(4.10) UX^D UAJX)D U,X^-^JC» U . X ^ UA^DUX^X 
so that we have 
with A ^ - P ^ A P ^ . Q.E.D. 
Remark 4.1. We see by Definition 1.2 that if A i X — * X 
is surjective, Theorem 3.1 gives sufficient conditions for 
the PW-solvability (PS-solvability resp.) of the equation 
(1.1) in general normed linear spaces X which need not be 
reflexive. In [4], some applications are given for the case of 
reflexive Banach spaces. 
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